


ble. ·when I decide what I eat or not, I dex is also incredibly self
can really follow my own logic and ex- ish. I've met many people 
ercise my willpower. There's something who look great and have 
automatically satisf'.}ring about exerting amazing bodies but who 

control over small decisions. I do see never ee beyond them
your point about connecting the person- selves. So the personal is 

al with a wider political scale. Recogniz- political, yes-and per
ing that personal decisions are agents sonally, I see honesty, 

of change is incredibly empowering. At control and excellence as 

the same time, caring ob e sively about qualitie that guid my fu
what one eats and one's body mass in- tUl'e production. ® 
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Your work is p1·imari

ly based aro1md the ad
ventures of Reynarcl the 
Fox, a series of medie
val E1uopean folkloric 

f
a

bles. What is it about
Reynard the Fox that 
initially piqued your in
terest in these stories?

FUTURA 89+ 
I sort of stumbled into the reference af
ter I had been making some video work 
that featUl'ed orchestrated "fox hunts" 
around the city at night. 

I knew that I wanted to tell tories 
but wasn't convinced that I ne ded to 

make up any new ones. I wanted to 
adapt that most unnecessary of con

ventions-the moral fable-into the 

pre nt day and bring all the debas d 
medieval filth with it. 
Reynard has this long legacy within nar
rative storytelling but has been given a 
rotten deal-anthropomorphised to the 

high heavens and bastardised with devil 
mythology-so I wanted to give him the 

opportlmity to air his voice and to see 
whether Reynard is indeed the root of 
all evil or a victim of centUl'ies-old char
acter defamation. He's a warped anti-he

ro who has been described as all manner 

of contradictory things, and I wanted 
him to claim them all. Reynard is his 

own, idiosyncratic brand of archetype. 
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